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Fairhaven held its annual local election on Monday, 4/3/23, when long time Planning Board member Wayne Hayward failed to keep his 
seat. See page 12 for story. ABOVE: The gym in the Fairhaven Recreation Center is set up to receive voters from all six precincts in the 
annual election on 4/3/23. Photo by Beth David.  

Election upset in Fairhaven



Oh, spring poked its 
head out a bit this week, 
but we’re not quite there 
yet. 

Soooo close. 
Pretty soon it’ll be time 

to spruce of the old boat and take it out there to see if 
it floats. 

There’s still a chill in the air, but I KNOW winter can’t 
win this fight (yet?), right? 

It also means that outdoor events are starting up 
again. Check out the Happenings pages, 5, 6, 7.  

So, Fairhaven had quite the upset in its election this 
week. A long time member of one board did not get in; 
and in the other contested race, the incumbent came in 
second, not first. 

See page 12 for story. 
The North Fairhaven Improvement Association is 

holding its annual egg hunt this Saturday. It’s a fun 
event. There are raffles and lots of running around 
Livesey Park. If you’ve got some young’uns, take them 
on over. You won’t be disapointed. See page 5 for 
details.  

Acushnet is also holding an egg hunt on Saturday at 
the cool Sawmill property. That should be lots of fun, 
too. See page 8 for that. 

The Recreation Center held its annual flashlight egg 
hunt this week. Check out page 13 for some fun 
pictures.  

We have some meeting coverage for, too. Fairhaven 
will be pursuing an override of Prop 2 1/2. See page 3 for  
summary of why we need it.  

We also have BPW coverage. See page 11 for that.  
Until next week then...see ya, 
 

Glory to Ukraine! 
Glory to the Heroes! 
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From  
The Editor 

WEST ISLAND — 
A day late and many dollars short.

CORRECTIONS/CLARIFICATIONS

Support local journalism 
No one does local like a local newspaper. And it does not 

get more local than the Neighb News. Any small amount will 
help. Just clip the coupon and send check or money order to 
Fairhaven Neighborhood News, 166 Dogwood St., Fairhaven, MA 
02719. Ask for a bumper sticker that says “I Support the Neighb 
News.” And thank you for reading the little paper with a big voice. 

Name: _________________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip: __________________________________________ 

Email: __________________________________________________ 

Do you want to receive the paper by email?    Y  N
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“WE GO WHERE PROBLEM TREES GROW”
•  TREE REMOVAL •  LOT CLEARING 
•  AERIAL BUCKET TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE 
•  FIREWOOD 
•  PRUNING OF LARGE HISTORICAL TREES 
•  YEAR ROUND SERVICE

SPECIALISTS IN LARGE DIFFICULT TREE REMOVAL

Free Estimates 

508-993-3588 
Fairhaven • jfitzgeraldtreeservice.com

VOLUNTEER
OPEN HOUSE

Wednesday, April 19 ~ 5pm - 7pm
Sunday, April 23 ~ 1pm - 3pm

We are seeking volunteers!
Learn more about volunteer
opportunities at the Museum,
tour the historic mansion and
grounds, & enjoy refreshments.
For more information, visit
www.rjdmuseum.org/volunteer.

Rotch-Jones-Duff House & Garden Museum
396 County Street, New Bedford

RJD Volunteer Open House Days are 
supported in part by:

By Beth David 
Editor 

The Fairhaven Select Board and 
Finance Committee are both holding 
extra meetings to try to crunch 
numbers and figure out contingencies 
to get to a balanced budget. At its 
meeting on 4/3/23, the SB went over 
Town Meeting articles and discussed 
budget items, budget forecasting, and 
different ways to balance the budget 
this year, but also to keep the town in 
the black in future years. They are 
meeting again on 4/11.  

The town is facing a shortfall of 
$450,000. SB member Bob Espindola 
pitched the idea of using money that 
has been put aside for several years 
for a Public Safety Complex. All 
indications are that the complex is 
not in the near future. That money is 
in the capital stabilization fund, an 
account used for one time expenses. 

The town gets its revenue from a 
mix of state aid, property taxes (the 
tax levy), and local receipts. 

The big rule in town government is 
not to use one-time money for 
ongoing expenses. The various 
capital funds are usually funded with 

“free cash,” the money left over from 
receipts or other budgeted items 
from the year before. That one time 
money is set aside to be used for 
capital expenses, such as repairs/ 
upgrades to buildings; large items, 
such as equipment and vehicles that 
last many years.  

Ongoing expenses, such as salaries 
and everyday office expenses, are 
funded from recurring revenue, such 
as property taxes (the tax levy) or 
receipts. Receipts are the money the 
town gets from permit fees and excise 
taxes. 

Generally speaking, each “bucket” 
of money has its intended uses and 
should not be used for anything else. 

Mr. Espindola said that the money 
placed into the capital fund for the 
stated purpose of the Public Safety 
Complex was from the tax levy, not 
one-time funds. The money was just 
put into the fund, though, not 
specifically restricted to the complex. 

His presentation included detailed 
accounts of how much money is in 
each account.  

Proposition 2 1/2 limits the amount 
of money the town can raise from 

property taxes to 2 /12 percent of 
what they raised the year before. 
However, that is just part of the 
formula. Towns can raise more based 
on new growth and other things. It is 
a complicated formula, but in the end 
the state tells the town how much it 
can raise on the tax levy. 

Town Administrator Angie Lopes 
Ellison said, in the meeting and in a 
followup interview, that there are 
three main things driving the 
shortfall. One, contract raises and 
cost of living increases that add up to 
5%. Two, inflation is at about 7%. And 
three, the town has been using free 
cash (one time revenue) to supple -
ment the operating budget (ongoing 
expenses). 

All this under the constraints of 
Prop. 2 /12. 

The formula the state uses is 
complicated said Ms. Ellison in a 
phone interview. They base their 
projections on the last completed 
filling, which is two years back. Just 
knowing about the sudden rise in 
inflation is enough to explain part of 
the problem. Then add the complica -

Fairhaven needs a $450K Proposition 2 1/2 override

Year round maintenance 
Seasonal plantings and decorations 

Headstone cleaning 

Reasonable Rates 
Call 774-365-7968 for appointment

John & Lori Sharples 
We will treat your family as our own

Makes a great family gift

J & L

BUDGET: cont’d on page 7
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THE place for  
UNIQUE items 

From clothes to toys 
and everything in between!
24 Center Street • Fairhaven, MA 02719 

508-992-1714 • On Facebook: Euro Ship Store/Phoenix

EURO SHIP STORE/PHOENIX

Complete Menu of Chinese &  
American Selections 

Call 508-992-8668 for take-out. 
Hours: Sun.–Thurs., 11-9 

Fri.–Sat., 11-10 • Closed Tuesdays

51 Main Street, Fairhaven Center 
Gift Certificates for all Occasions 

Trusted by your friends and  
family since 1961

We serve 
Beer & Wine   $2off 

 
With this coupon. Exp. 4/14/23 

Not to be  combined with other offers.

ALL FOOD AVAILABLE FOR TAKE-OUT

All purchases of 
at least $20 

Finalist for  
Best Chinese 

Restaurant Four 
Years in a ROW. 

WINNER in 2021
WINNER!

Check Out  
Our Wide 
Variety of  

Cars 
www.aausedautos.com

OPEN 
Mon.–Fri. 

8 a.m.–7 p.m. 

Sat. 
8 a.m.–2 p.m.

196 Huttleston Ave. • Fairhaven, MA • 508-758-9500

Come in for your MA 
State Inspection. No 

appointment necessary!

Free diagnostics for 
any dashboard light

A&A WARRANTY! 
All of our parts come with a 12/12 
warranty (12 months/12,000 miles, 

whichever comes first)

We accept  
all competitors’ 

coupons.

632 Main St  Acushnet   (508) 995-4272 
“Serving all your Country Hardware needs!” 

Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 8-5    Sat 8-3    
Closed Tues &  Sun 

We make our own Chain Saw Chains! 
Volume Pricing, Buy More & Save!!! 

Repair parts   Fuel Lines & Filters 
2-cycle Oil   Files  Safety Equipment 
Bar & Chain Oil   Small Engine Fuel 

 
We Sharpen 

Chains! 

Eric Sylvia

774-849-0425 
Licensed Electrician for 24 Years • Lic: 13901A

Commercial & Residential • MA/RI/CT 
Upgrades • Repairs 

Emergency Calls • New Installation 
Renovation & Re-models • Service Calls

Sylvia Electric — Powerful Service

Flynn 
Contracting 

Inc.

Win With Flynn
Barry Flynn, Owner 
FlynnHomeServicesInc@gmail.com 617-438-2604

Roofing • Siding • Decks 
Kitchens & Bathrooms 

Trailer Rentals & Cleanouts
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AROUND TOWN HAPPENINGS

Comedy Night 
Wicked Funny Productions pre -

sents Comedy Night to benefit 
Elizabeth Hastings Middle School 
enrichment programs and end of year 
fun events. Fri., 4/14, at Seaport Inn, 
110 Middle St., Fairhaven. Doors open 
at 6 p.m., showtime 7. Happy hour, 
light appetizers, cash bar, basket and 
50/50 raffle. Tickets: $35 via venmo. 
Contact Jenny Burr: jennymburr@ 
yahoo.com or text 508-265-1272. 

Easter Egg Hunt 
The North Fairhaven Improvement 

Association invites you to join us for 
our annual Easter Egg Hunt, Sat., 4/8, 
at 9 a.m. SHARP, at Livesey Park, 8 
Glenhaven Ave., Fairhaven. Children 
from toddler to age 12 are invited to 
participate. Categories are Toddler to 
4, 5–8, 9–12. Free raffles. 

Bring your Easter basket and come 
out to welcome the Easter Bunny.  

Children from toddlers to age 12 
can find candy eggs in the park and 
playground and look for specially 
numbered wooden eggs that can be 
redeemed for prizes. Visit and take 
photos with the Easter Bunny. 
Sponsored by the North Fairhaven 
Improvement Association. For more 
information, email northfairhaven 
improvement267@gmail.com. 

SAVE THE DATES 
Pancake Breakfast  

Join the Fairhaven Lions Club to 
support our Scholarship fund at a 
Pancake Breakfast on Sun., 4/23, from 
8 a.m. to noon, at St. Mary’s Church, 
440 Main Street, Fairhaven. $10.00. 
Children 10 and under $5.00. Includes 
pancakes, sausage, fruit cup, coffee, 
and juice.  

For tickets, see any Fairhaven 
Lions Club member or call Bill at 508-
996-3420.   

West Island 5k Run/Walk 
Sun., 4/23, 41 Causeway Road, West 

Island, Fairhaven. 5K race at 11 a.m., 
Kids Mile Fun Run, 10 a.m. 

Come out and run to benefit good 
causes on a US Track and Field 
certified course. Entry fees for the 5K 
range from $15 to $25. There is also a 
Kids Mile Fun Run at 10:00 a.m. with 
an entry fee of $5. Race shirt or beach 
towel to first 300 5k registrants. Cash 
prizes. You may now register online at 
https://tinyurl.com/mrx5wpah 

For more information visit 
http://westisland5k.org, or email 
westisland5k@yahoo.com. 

Nemasket Walk 
Join us in celebration of our 10th 

year as we walk or run through the 
town of Fairhaven with family, friends 
and neighbors while raising aware -
ness and support for The Nemasket 
Group.  

Sat., 5/6, Fort Phoenix State 
Reserva tion, 8 a.m. registration, 8 
a.m. walk/run.  

Visit our website for more 
information and to register: 
www.NemasketGroup.org  

Event T-shirts are limited, so 
please register early to ensure you 
receive a T-shirt  

At the Millicent 
The following events will be held at 

the Millicent Library, 45 Center St., 
Fairhaven. Accessible. To register, or 
learn more call the library at 508-992-
5342, email athiel@sailsinc.org, or visit 
http://www.millicentlibrary.org/events 

Baby and Toddler Storytime, 
Spring Session. Tuesdays at 9:30 to 
10:30am, April 4th–May 23rd. Bond 
with your baby over books! Each 
weekly Baby Storytime includes Early 
Literacy fun with board books, songs, 
play, and lots of love. Recommended 
for ages 0-36 months, meets outside.  

Storytime, Spring Session 
Wednes days at 10:30 to 11:30am, 
April 5th–May 24th. Read, sing, and 
get up and move at storytime 
sessions with Allie. For families, 
recommended for kids age 3+. 
Siblings are welcome! Meets outside. 

Crafternoon, Spring Session 
Thursdays at 3:00 to 5:00pm, April 
6th–May 25th Crafts for all ages and 
skill levels with something new to do 
each week! Options for all ages. Young 
Children should be accompanied and 
assisted by an adult. Drop in on these 
weekly sessions at any time during 
the event. 

Ab(solutely) Normal Author 
Reading Wednesday, April 12th at 
6:30 to 7:30pm Join YA authors James 
Bird, Alechia Dow, Marcella Pixley, 
and Millicent Library's own Jonathan 
Lenore Kastin as they read from their 
new short story anthology, 
Ab(solutely) Normal: Short Stories 
That Smash Mental Health Stereotypes, 
edited by Nora Shalaway Carpenter 
and Rocky Callen. Q&A and signing to 

follow. Register on: millicentlibrary. 
org/events  

Brick Club Friday, April 14th from 
4:00 to 5:30pm New monthly club at 
the Millicent Library, in partnership 
with BeSpoke Speech Therapy! This is 
a child-led, play-based social group 
for neurodivergent and neurotypical 
kids — all are welcome! Come 
together to build community and 
connection through a shared interest 
in LEGOs. Register on: millicent 
library.org/events 

FHS Class of 1973 
The FHS Class of 1973 will hold its 

50th reunion on Sat., 6/24. Reunion 
events start on Friday and run right 
through Sunday. 
• Fri., 6/23, Assemble for flag raising 

at 4:30 p.m. with a group photo on 
the steps of FHS.  

• Sat., 6/24, 8–9 a.m. Come out and 
Help us Support Judy Allen!! Cheer 
on Judy as she arrives at Fort 
Phoenix and completes the Buzzards 
Bay Swim. You can also donate to 
support her on the Buzzards Bay 
Coalition - 2023 Swim website.  

• Sat., 6/24, 10:00 am – 4:00 pm: 
Homecoming Day Fair in the center 
of Fairhaven. Free High School 
Tours available  

• Sat., 6/24, 6:00 pm: REUNION at 
Mikey B’s, 989 Victoria St, New 
Bedford, MA (Handicap accessible) 
Buffet (including vegetarian options), 
entertainment, and class photo  

• Sun., 6/25, 8:30 – 10:00 am: Alumni 
Breakfast at FHS. Tickets available 
at Homecoming Day Fair and Euro 
or pre-purchase (see below) 
Please join and follow our 

Facebook group, FHS Class of 1973. 
Any questions, reach out in the group 
or contact Debbie Honohan Soares at 
dktsoares@comcast.net.  

Please send name, address, phont 
number, email address; note if you 
will attend the flag raising ceremony. 

Breakfast tickets: $13 each. 
Reunion tickets: $65 each. 
Send check or money order by 

05/01/2023 to Debbie Soares, 88 
Acushnet Rd, Mattapoisett, MA 02739. 
Make checks payable to: Fairhaven 
High School Class of 1973. We 
welcome and greatly appreciate early 
pre-purchase of tickets to help cover 
deposits. (If you don’t plan to attend, 
please update your contact info and 
send it to us by mail or email)  
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HAPPENINGS OVERTOWN

AHA night 
The Next AHA Night Themed 

“Sustainable Southcoast” Is Coming 
up on Thursday, April 13th - 
Presented by Domino’s Pizza and 
Vineyard Wind AHA! (Art, History, 
Architecture) provides a free 
platform for New Bedford’s creative 
community to showcase their talents 
collectively; making arts, culture, and 
creative expression accessible to all. 
AHA! Night offers a meeting place for 
community partners on the 2nd 
Thursday of the month, when artistic 
expression is everywhere and open to 
everyone: encouraging fun, 
provoking-thought and nurturing the 
soul. Join us downtown to shop in 
various galleries, relax in downtown 
restaurants, and participate in all the 
fun events AHA! Night has to offer!  

Earth Eve Parade  
5:00pm New Bedford Free Public 

Library, 613 Pleasant Street. Spring is 
here and the streets will be filled with 
music, hands-on activities and ways 
to appreciate the earth and our 
environment. The People Powered 
Procession is Massachusetts’ only 
Eco-float Procession with anything a 
person or group can wear, roll or 
carry. Starts at the Library at 613 
Pleasant Street.  

Sound in Space, Sound in Place  
5:00-7:00pm New Bedford Art 

Museum/ArtWorks, 608 Pleasant 
Street Stop by the NBAM for the 
exciting opening reception of their 
contem porary sound art exhibition: 
Sound in Space, Sound in Place. The 
exhibition features a collaborative 
work by established sound artists 
John Driscoll and Phil Edelstein—the 
richly exploratory sound installation 
Cluster Fields (2018–2023)—as well 
as New Bedford Soundscape, a 
crowdsourced collection of audio 
recordings by New Bedford residents, 
Sonic Textures of Place, experimental 
sound works by UMass Dartmouth 
students in Professor Walker 
Downey’s Spring 2023 sound art 
seminar, NBWaves, an EP by 
Scapeghost, and Whirly Chorus by 
Tess Oldfield. It will be a sensory 
experience like no other!  

Hip Hop Cypher!  
7:00pm CO+ Creative Center, 137 

Union Street The AHA! Cyphers will 
be happening from April – September 
at the Co-Creative Center from 7:00 –  

9:00pm. The Cyphers will feature a 

local emcee and producer who will be 
highlighted and featured during the 
cyphers. The featured emcee will 
improvisationally rhyme over 
instrumentals in a rap cypher that 
will also include the emcees from the 
public. The featured producer will be 
highlighted with a 30 minute segment 
of their instrumental that the emcees 
will rhyme over. The featured emcee 
will also have a 30 minute per -
formance set at the end of the cypher.  

Free at RJD 
The Rotch-Jones-Duff House & 

Garden Museum (RJD) presents a 
new “Behind the Scenes” series of 
tours and talks during New Bedford’s 
AHA! Nights. Visitors will get a 
glimpse of Museum areas and objects 
in the collection not normally on view. 

On Thursday, April 13, Manager of 
Collections and Interpretation Lauren 
Prescott will give a talk about 
undergarments from the collection in 
a presentation entitled “Under 
Where?” 

The programs run from 4:30 p.m. to 
6 p.m. during AHA! Nights, the 2nd 
Thursday of each month. Visitors 
may drop in any time. Admission is 
free during AHA! Nights, and no 
registration is necessary. For more 
information, visit the Museum’s 
website, rjdmuseum.org or call 508-
997-1401. 

Free Performance 
Join us for another free FriYAY 

musical event, part of our Enchanted 
Evenings programs. Every first Friday 
of the month features performances 
by local musicians. New Bedford Art 
Museum, 608 Pleasant St., NB.  

Compli mentary admission to 
Museum galleries; Cash bar; Snacks 
for purchase 

This month features folk singer-
songwriter, a queer Filipino American 
folk singer-songwriter. Her writing 
and experience span multiple genres, 
including country, pop, rock, and 
musical theatre.  

Friday, April 7. 5-7pm. FREE for 
all attendees.  

Our hours are Tuesday through 
Sunday from 9 AM - 5 PM. Tickets may 
be purchased in-person. Advanced 
entry tickets are available through 
our website newbedfordart.org or by 
phone (508) 961-3072.  

 

Free Performance 
Join us for Open Rehearsal! 
Friday, April 7, 3 to 5:30 PM 

Zeiterion Performing Arts Center 
684 Purchase St., NB 

Admission is free but donations 
will be gladly accepted at the door. 
Seating is general admission. No 
tickets or RSVP required. 

Please note that this is a working 
rehearsal, and pieces may not be 
played in their entirety. A 20-minute 
break usually occurs sometime 
between 4 and 4:30 pm. Please save 
your applause for the end of pieces 
and/or rehearsal as to not interfere 
with the rehearsal process. 

Saturday, April 8, 7:30 PM, 
Zeiterion Performing Arts Center, 684 
Purchase St., NB. There will be no pre-
concert talk. Doors to the theater will 
open by 7:00 PM. Tickets from $10 to 
$65. Visit https://www.zeiterion.org 

Artist Peer-to-Peer 
 New Bedford Creative is thrilled to 

share the new line-up of its Peer-to-
Peer Sessions throughout Spring and 
Summer 2023. These free online 
sessions are designed to support 
individual artists, creative entrepre -
neurs, and smaller arts, culture, and 
creative enterprises, both for-profit 
and nonprofit.  

Peer-to-Peer sessions are an 
excellent opportunity for artists to 
connect, share knowledge, and learn 
from each other. Attendees will walk 
away with valuable insights and 
practical tools to help them thrive in 
the creative industry. Don't miss out 
on this exciting program! Plan to join 
New Bedford Creative's Peer-to-Peer 
Sessions this Spring and Summer. 
• Tuesday, April 11th 1-2pm - Finding 

Creative Clarity: Getting Organized. 
Our possessions and our sur -
roundings reflect our inner selves, 
affecting our energy and our 
progress. In this session, we talk 
about how to let go of objects and 
other life aspects that are no longer 
of service, thus clarifying what 
remains and how to use it. 

Visit https://newbedfordcreative.org/ 
calendar-of-events/. To register, visit 
https://www. eventbrite.com/o/new-
bedford-creative-33963986237 
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HAPPENINGS OTHER LATITUDES

Egg Hunt 
The annual Acushnet Egg Hunt is 

back! Join us at the Acushnet Sawmill 
for a community egg hunt on Easter 
weekend, Saturday April 8th at 4PM. 
See the Facbook event for a more 
detailed description.  

As always, we’re looking for some 
help to make this happen!  

Last year taught us a few ways we 
can better tweak how we organize to 
ensure a smoother experience for all, 
so we’re looking for some grown up 
volunteers to stand in each age group 
and tell the kiddos when to start.     

We also want to prevent the 6-8 and 
9-12 kiddos from getting lost on the 
Sawmill trails where their eggs will be 
placed/slightly hidden, so we're 
looking for a couple of people willing 
to stand within each path to send the 

kids in the right direction. 
We need lots of plastic eggs and 

candy donations. We have the eggs 
from last year, but had a much larger 
turnout than expected and would 
love to hide more! These can be 
dropped off at the Rescue Cafe in 
Fairhaven, 414 Main St., Fairhaven 
(right over the Acushnet line). If 
you’re unable to shop or drop off 
donations, you can Venmo @Joni-
Rhoadss and she'll do the shopping 
for you! Anything is super 
appreciated  

Plant Sale 
The Garden Club of Buzzards Bay 

Plant Sale is back and better than 
ever!Located on the grounds of the 
Rotch-Jones-Duff House and Garden 
Museum, the sale will be held on 

Friday, May 5, from 3-6 p.m. and 
Saturday, May 6, from 9 a.m.-1 
p.m.Gardeners will be able to buy 
colorful and varied annuals grown in 
the Club’s own greenhouse, unusual 
perennials from members’ gardens, 
an array of popular geraniums and 
special coleus, striking succulents, 
heirloom tomatoes, and herbs.The 
Museum is located at 396 County 
Road, New Bedford, MA.  

Proceeds from the sale are used to 
fund community projects, including 
grants, scholarships, and 
maintenance of the gardens and 
greenhouse at the Rotch-Jones-Duff 
House and Garden Museum.   

The event is free and open to the 
public. Cash, checks, and credit cards 
are accepted.For more information, 
contact Anne Heller, (617) 893-8491.  

 

BUDGET: cont’d from page 3
tion of the calendar year vs. the fiscal 
year. 

“Our tax rate was set in January for 
a budget that doesn’t start until July,” 
said Ms. Ellison. 

She said that the town’s expenses 
are also part of the formula. When the 
town uses free cash to supplement 
the budget, that money is not 
included in the formula, so the town 
loses out that way, too. 

“It’s complicated,” she said, but 
there are ways the town can be more 
“strategic” with its budget. 

The state has had Prop 2 1/2 since 
1980, and everyone knows their taxes 
do not necessarily go up 2 1/2 
percent. The formula is for the whole 
town, not individual proper ties, so as 
each property is evaluated, some go 
up and some go down depending on 
valuations. 

This year’s tax rate will be $9.73 
without the override, which means 
each residential property owner will 
pay $9.73 for each $1,000 that their 
house is assessed at by the Assessors 
Office, not valued on the open 
market, that’s usually more. 

With the override, the rate will be 
$9.84, 11 cents more. The average 
increase will be about $43 for a home 
assessed at $394,058, the town 
average.  

The big question at the SB meeting 
was no longer if the override is 
needed, but if it will be enough. The 
initial shortfall was $750,000, but the 

town pulled $300,000 from the OPEB 
fund (employee retirement fund).  

If the town does not vote for the 
override, then the town will have to 
cut $450,000 from the budget. The 
recommendation is to take $200,000 
from the School Department; 
$150,000 from the Fire Deparstment 
by eliminating two of the four new 
hires from January; and $100,000 from 
salary reserves, which would result in 
some raises and promotions not 
happening.  

The Fairhaven Firefighters union 
reacted strongly to the suggestion 
that the town will cut two of the four 
new firefighters. In a press release 
they said that the four new hires are 
still not enough to fully and safely 
staff the department. The letter says 
that each shift should have 14 
firefighters, but currently has six.  

“These elected officials are 
attempting to tie the override to its 
ability to retain two of the four 
firefighters,” said the union. “The 
Town’s politicization of the public 
safety of our community and threat to 
purposefully cut our staffing is not 
only dangerous, but downright offen -
sive to our hardworking, dedicated, 
and professional firefighters.” 

The firefighters have already been 
hired and are training, they wrote, 
adding “Their livelihoods are not a 
political chip that can be used by 
Town officials to force our Union into 
supporting Proposition 2 1/2. We call 

on the Town officials to stop playing 
politics with public safety and to 
honor the agreement we reached in 
January.” 

Ms. Ellison said the $450,00 should 
be enough, if things stay pretty much 
the same, i.e., no recession.  

The town has created a special 
spot on its website with budget/ 
override information. Visit https:// 
www. fa i rhaven -ma.gov/ fy2024 -
override-information-hub to access 
information, including detailed 
budget documents, such as the 
townwide budget, capital budget, and  
the school budget. 

In order for the override to 
succeed, Town Meeting has to vote 
for it and then the town has to 
approve it in a townwide ballot 
question. The SB will set a special 
town election date soon. 

In any case, the town has to submit 
a balanced budget to Town Meeting. If 
it is a budget that has been cut to 
make up the shortfall, but is not 
realistic, for example, lowballing 
costs for gas or electric, etc., then the 
town will have to supplement the 
budgets with free cash in a Special 
TM. Which does not solve the 
problem or “right the ship,” said Ms. 
Ellison. It just “kicks the can down the 
road.” 

Mr. Espindola’s presentation is 
available at www.FairhavenTV.com, 
4/3/23 meeting.
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The Big 
Bang 

Dear Frankie, 
S e v e r a l 

months ago, my 
human sibling 
Rachael began 
slamming her 
bedroom door 
whenever my 
parents made a 
comment about 
her behavior or 

refused permis sion for something she 
requested. Re cently she began 
slamming her door whenever she 
entered or left her room.  

Rachael is a night owl. So, 
whenever she leaves her room late at 
night she wakes up my parents. They 
have repeatedly asked her to stop. 
Last week they had it and removed 
the door to her room. When Racheal 
discovered what they had done, she 
was furious. They told her they would 
be willing to discuss replacing the 
door, in a few weeks after she had 
time to think about her be havior, if 
she could 
promise the 
slamming would 
stop.  

Rachael thinks 
my parents are 
child abusers and 
should be re -
ported to child 
p r o  t e c t i v e 
services. She 
asked me to write 
to you to see if 
you would be 
willing to report 
them. She said if 

you filed the complaint, she could 
truthfully say she hadn’t reported 
them if she was asked. 

Thomas 
Dear Thomas, 
Are you serious? I write an advice 

column. I’m not a handler who runs 
interference for acting out teenagers.  

Why on earth are you defending 
Rachael? Do you really think her 
hostile behavior is OK? Aren’t you 
upset that she is preventing you and 
your parents from getting a good 
night of sleep? Sleep deprivation is 
not a nothing burger. Interrogators 
use it as a form of torture to break 
people down emotionally.  

Rachael ignored your parents’ 
requests, so, they took matters into 
their own hands. Frankly, I think she 
got what she deserved. I also think 
Rachael is a manipulator, and you 
should take a page out of my book 
and stop doing her bidding. 

Best, Frankie 

© 2022 Geneva Woodruff  
Comments and letters can be sent to 

Recipe of the Week

Frankie

Dear 
Dear Frankie

Apple Pie Enchiladas 

A great way to use up  
leftover pie filling 

1 (21 ounce) can apple pie filling 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1/2 cup butter 
1/2 cup white sugar 
1/2 cup brown sugar 
1/2 cup water 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
6 (8 inch) flour tortillas 

Preheat the oven to 350°. 
Grease a 9x13 inch baking dish. 

Spoon about one heaping 
quarter cup of pie filling evenly 
down the center of each tortilla. 
Sprinkle with cinnamon and roll 
up, tucking in edges; and place 
seam side down in prepared dish. 

In a medium saucepan over 
medium heat, combine butter, 
white sugar, brown sugar, and 
water. Stir until the butter has 
melted and the sugars have 
dissolved. Bring the mixture to a 
boil, stirring constantly. Reduce 
the heat and let it simmer for 3 
minutes. Remove from heat and 
stir in 1 teaspoon vanilla. 

Pour the sauce over the 
enchiladas and let it stand for 45 
minutes. This resting time helps 
to magically transform the flour 
tortillas into a faux pastry dough. 

Bake the enchiladas in the 
preheated oven for 30 minutes or 
until golden. Serve warm. 

Be sure to tell our  
advertisers you saw their  
ads in the Neighb News!

HEATING OIL & DIESEL

$3.39 

Gal

Price may 
change

We strive to maintain our competitive reputation  
by reducing costs

24-Hour Service
Over 15 years’ 

 experience

508-996-8042 • 126 MacArthur Drive 
New Bedford, MA 02740

www.luzofuel.com

389 Alden Road • Fairhaven, Mass. 

• 5 STAR RATED • 

508-991-8600 
Short Term Rehab and Long Term Care 

“We Take Good Care of our Neighbors”

FRANKIE: cont’d on page 18
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Fairhaven Center for Business 
65 Alden Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719 

508-997-8515 
www.VieiraIns.com

Auto • Home 
Business

Competitive Insurance  
Rates for

Call or stop by for a  
review and quote 

Local and national  
companies represented

Vieira Insurance Agency

125 Sconticut Neck Road, Fairhaven • 508-996-9212 
www.BaysideLoungeFhvn.com

Indoor/Out Door Seating  
& Take-Out

Kitchen 
Open 

till 9:30 p.m.  
Full menu 

available for 
pick-up or 
delivery

Call 508-996-9212 for reservations or take-out. 
Now serving full bar and breakfast daily:  
Weekdays at 8 a.m., Weekends at 10 a.m. 

TRIVIA IS BACK: Thursdays at 7 p.m.

Call today!

508-994-1908
fairhaven@peabodyproperties.com 

www.peabodyproperties.com

1 & 2 Bedrooms
Heat Included
On-site Maintenance
On-site Professional Mgmt.
On-site Laundry Facilities
On-site Parking
Resident Services Programs

Housing for 62 yrs+ & handicapped & disabled person 18
yrs+. Rent based on 30% of adjusted gross income. 

Now Accepting

Applications

Fairhaven Village
330 Main Street   |   Fairhaven, MA 02719

HOURS 
Sun.: 8 a.m.–2 p.m. • Mon.–Wed.: 7 a.m.–2 p.m. 
Thurs.: 7 a.m.–7 p.m. • Fri.–Sat: 7 a.m.–8 p.m.

MAC’S SODA BAR 
& CUSTOM CATERING 
116 Sconticut Neck Road • Fairhaven • 508-992-8615 

A local landmark since June 21, 1946

Happy Easter! 
April 9 • 11–3 p.m. • Take-out 

Baked Ham: $15.00 
Baked Lamb: $20.00 

Pork Tenderloin: $20.00 
All meals served with mashed (gravy on side), 

carrots, roll and dessert (TBD) 

Thursday Special • $9.95 
April 13 • 11–7 p.m. • Eat-in/Take-out 

Meat Pie

Saturday Night Scallop Delight 
Five Choices: $15.95 

Eat in/Take out • 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
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Music at the Sr Ctr 
Jordan Paiva coming to the COA on 

April 27,12-2:00 p.m. Lots of fun and 
good music please call 508-979-4029 to 
reserve a spot.  

Waking Trip 
Pilgrim Memorial State Park, April 

20, Walking Trip with Patsy. The bus 
will leave promptly at 8:30 a.m. 
($10.00) please call to reserve your  
seat.  

Easter Dinner 
Please join us on April 9 from 11 

a.m. to 1 p.m. for a lovely Easter 
Dinner. Spaces are limited. Please call 
to reserve your seat: 508-979-4029. 

Movie Matinee 
Mon., 4/10, noon. Mrs. Harris Goes 

to Paris. Please sign up for the movie. 
If you should like to come for lunch 
prior to the movie, lunch will be 
served at 11:30. Lunch will be German 
Beef Stew. $2 donation. Call 508-979-
4029. 

Social Day Program 
The Fairhaven Social Day Program 

provides a fun day of activities for 
seniors who are in need of super -
vision or just want to spend the day 
socializing with others. The program 
is open Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays from 8:30-3:00. Lunch is 
provided and transportation can be 
arranged at an additional fee.  

For more information, please call 
508-993-9455 and ask for Sally Bourke. 

Join Us for Lunch 

We serve lunch every weekday at 
11:30 a.m. To schedule a lunch, call 
the day before by 10 a.m. Voluntary 
dona tion of $2. To let us know you 
want to join us, and to arrange for a 
ride, call 508-979-4029.  

Technology Classes 
The Fairhaven Senior Center will 

host a series of technology classes 
from basic/novice to expert. All 
classes will be 90 minutes long, 
Monday and Wednesday only. Each 
class will be rated as to how much 
computer skill the participate should 
have: (maximum number of partici -
pants 10) All participants must 
preregister for the classes they want 
to take by either the phone or at the 
main desk. Next classes:  
• Mon., Wed. April 3 & 5: Part 1+2: 

Computer Knowledge: Basic/ 
Novice. Participants may bring 
their laptops for the two days. 
Introduction and Refresher on 
Computer and Internet Cyber Safety 
Computer and mobile device will 
also be addressed. 

Mall Trips 
Reservations accepted for mall 

trips at beginning the 15th of the prior 
month. There is a $6 charge unless 
otherwise noted. The van leaves the 
Fairhaven Senior Center promptly at 9 
a.m.: 4/12, Warwick Mall; 4/19, 
Hyannis Mall, Xmas Shop, Trader 
Joe’s, Whole Foods; 4/26, Garden City, 
Cranston, RI; 5/3, Plain Ridge Park 
Casino. 

Fairhaven 
Recreation Center

508-979-4029 • 229 Huttleston Ave • Fairhaven

Fairhaven Senior Center

Visit our website at: 
http://fairhavenma.virtualtownhall.net/Pages/FairhavenMA_COA/index

Fairhaven Council on Aging

Open Mon-Thurs, 6 a.m.-8 p.m.; 
Fri., 6 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 8 a.m.-

2 p.m.; Closed Sunday • 227 
Huttleston Ave, 508-993-9269 

https://www.fairhaven-
ma.gov/recreation-department

Don’t 

forget to 

tell our 

advertisers 

you saw 

their ads in 

the Neighb 

News!

Independent, Assisted Living & 
Memory Care • Respite Available 

Schedule a tour today!

Discover 
Exceptional 

Senior  
Living

391 Alden Road, Fairhaven, MA 
508.994.9238 • www.atriafairhaven.net

Kool Kids April Vacation 
This 4 day program is a great 

opportunity to make new friends 
while participating in fun group 
activities such as pillo polo, floor 
hockey, dodgeball, cooperative 
games, flag football, arts & crafts, 
etc.  Kids will need to bring their own 
lunch for the first 3 days of the 
program. The last day is a pizza 
lunch. Come ready to have fun!  
Sneakers and active clothes must be 
worn each day. Kids will be grouped 
according to their current grade in 
school.  

Grades: K–5 Dates: 4/18/22—
4/21/22. Time: Drop off between 8 & 
8:15, pick up by 3PM. Cost: Member 
$120/Non Member $145  

“HIP-HOP” Dance Class  
Come take class with a dancer 

from the Celtics games! Join in on the 
fun of learning the latest dance 
moves to the most popular music out 
right now! Students will learn various 
dances to popular songs. This class 
incorporates choreography and 
different forms of freestyle 
movement. At the end of the 6 week 
session, the children will have a 
short performance of their hard 
work. Different dances are taught 
every session. No experience 
necessary. AGE: 5yrs.-13yrs. DAY: 
Wednesdays TIME: 3-3:45PM  

Annie Musical Theatre 
Class  

Come join in on the fun of learning 
how to take part in a musical theatre 
performance. Children will learn the 
basics of putting together a produc -
tion. In this class, boys and girls will 
audition for a role in the musical 
“Annie’s Medley Excerpts.” This play 
has been rewritten along the theme 
of the original “Annie.” Children will 
sing, dance, and act their way into a 
world of excitement. Costumes are 
encouraged, but not necessary. No 
experience needed. Everyone re -
ceives a speaking role of some kind.  

AGE: 5yrs.-13yrs. DAY:  Wed. TIME: 
 3:45-4:45 PM; DATES:April 12-May 24, 
2023 (No Class 4/19)  
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BPW hires for Highway Department
By Mary Chasse 

Neighb News Correspondent 
At its meeting on Monday 3/27 the 

Fairhaven Board of Public Works 
hired two new employees for the 
Highway Department, discussed work 
being done on Hedge Street and met 
with a resident about a sewer tie-in on 
West Island.  

The board first held a public hear -
ing for the Hedge Street Community 
Development Block Grant project. 
BPW Superintendent Vinnie Furtado 
explained that phase three of project 
will be starting in April, and the 
hearing was for neighbors to voice 
questions or concerns. Phase of the 
project will be from Main Street to 
Adams Street. 

Resident Beatrice Kirklewski said 
she has lived on Hedge Street for 40 
years and she is very pleased with 
the work being done.  

Hedge Street resident Dawne 
Babbitt said she was concerned 
about the speed of cars coming down 
the street, and wanted to know what 
can be done to slow them down. 

BPW Chairperson Brian Wotton 
suggested that residents call the non-
emergency Police Department line 
and speak with the safety officer. 

In another matter the board held 
interviews for two Special Motor 
Equipment Operators for the 
Highway Department. Mr. Furtado 
said they had two applicants for the 
two positions.  

David Farland told the board he 
currently works two jobs since he 
started working for the town. He said 
he is hoping for a pay bump so he can 
only work one job. 

Mr. Furtado said Mr. Farland has all 
the required licenses and was highly 
recommended for the position. 

Mr. Wotton said he only has great 
things to say about Mr. Farland.  

BPW Vice-Chairperson Robert 
“Hoppy” Hobson said he would like to 
see Mr. Farland hired at the highest 
step possible without causing a union 
grievance. 

Mr. Furtado said a junior position 
cannot pass a senior position on the 
pay scale, but they can have equiva -
lent pay which would be step 7.5. 

The board voted unanimously to 
hire Mr. Farland at step 7.5. 

The board interviewed Robert 
Frias for the other SMEO position.  

Mr. Furtado said Mr. Frias has all 
the licenses and was highly recom -
mended. Mr. Frias would need to be 
hired on a different pay scale because 
he has his CDLA which is a higher 
license. Mr. Hobson said he would like 
Mr. Frias to get paid the most he 
legally can. Mr. Wotton said that Mr. 
Frias could be hired at step 7.2A. The 
board voted unanimously to hire him 
at that step. 

In another matter the board met 
with Nancy Santoro of 148 Dogwood 
Street about a possible sewer tie-in.  

Ms. Santoro explained that she 
plans to add an addition to her house 
in the form of an attached or 
detached garage depending on what 
the board’s recommendations are. 
She said she wants to build a garage 
and have a bonus room or in-law 
apartment above it. She said she 
wants to tie into the sewer but is 
unsure about if her property has one 
or two stubs. 

Mr. Furtado said the property only 
has one stub, and according to the 
law it is unlikely they would be able to 
tie in with a detached garage.  

Ms. Santoro asked if an attached 
garage would be possible. 

Mr. Furtado said it might be, but 
they need to speak with the town 
attorney and the building inspector 
and see the building plans for it.  

Mr. Wotton said Ms. Santoro 
should send the plans to the building 
inspector to get his thoughts on it. 

Mr. Hobson said if that was 
approved a lot of people might want 
to start adding garages like it to their 
properties. Mr. Hobson said he is an 
abuttor of Ms. Santoro and he could 
do the same thing she is trying to do. 

Mr. Wotton said he did not know 
Mr. Hobson is an abuttor of Ms 
Santoro’s property, and said Mr. 
Hobson needed to recuse himself 
from voting on anything to do with 
this matter. 

Mr. Hobson agreed to recuse 
himself, but did not leave the room. 

Mr. Furtado said he would like to 
talk with the town attorney about the 
issue, but he though they will not be 
able to tie in. He also said Ms. Santoro 
could ask the Board of Health if they 
would approve of a septic system.  

Mr. Wotton told Ms. Santoro that 
they will be sending all the informa -
tion to the building inspector and the 
town attorney and get back to her. 

In another matter Mr. Furtado said 
Harvey Waste and Recycling 
(formerly ABC Disposal) asked if the 
town would like to change the 
method for bulky item pickups. Bulky 
items are picked up on their regular 
routes, and the company is asking if 
they would like to change the pickup 
system to residents calling and 
scheduling a day for bulky item 
pickup.  

Mr. Wotton said he thought they 
should think about it and discuss it 
for the next contract.  

The board voted to leave it as it is.  

Jane Kalife Paul 
508-971-9824 

Jack Conway Mattapoisett
JUST LISTED: $325,000  

196 Grinnell Street, New Bedford • Move-in-Ready 
3 Beds/1 Bath/Large Back Deck • Driveway for 2 Cars
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By Beth David 
Editor 

In an election upset, long time 
Fairhaven Planning Board member 
Wayne Hayward lost his bid for re-
election. He has served on the board 
for about 30 years.  

School Committee also had a little 
surprise, with incumbent Brian 
Monroe, who has served for 12 years, 
winning his seat, but coming in 
second to Stephanie “Steph” Pickup 
in the vote count, 803 to 780*. Two 
seats were on the ballot, with 
incumbent Pam Kuechler not running 
for re-election. Two other candidates 
also vied for those seats: Laura 
Gardner with 686 votes, and 
Brendalee Smith with 325.  

Two seats were also on the ballot 
for Planning Board. Fairhaven 
business owners Patrick Carr and Ruy 
Da Silva both won seats on that 
board, with Mr. Carr receiving 895 
votes, Mr. Da Silva receiving 786, and 
Mr. Hayward receiving 722. 

The Select Board race saw both 
incumbents running unopposed for 
their seats, with Charles K. Murphy, 
Sr., receiving 1132 votes and Keith 
Silvia receiving 903.  

Other uncontested races were: 
Board of Health, with newcomer 
Justine Frezza elected; Commissioner 
of Trust Funds, with Louise Ponte 
winning re-election; Board of Public 
Works, with incumbent Brian Wotton, 
and newcomer Daniel Lopes elected; 
Housing Authority, with incumbent 
Carol Alfonso re-elected. Voters also 
voted for Town Meeting members.  

The town held its traditional Cable 
Access TV election results show at 

Town Hall the evening of 4/3. Select 
Board members, candidates, their 
supporters and family members 
gathered in the Banquet Room to 
hear the results. Candidates also had 
a chance to address voters. 

Before Town Clerk Linda Fredette 
read the results, Select Board 
chairper son Stasia Powers thanked 
Ms. Fredette, noting that it was her 
last election as clerk. She is resigning 
in a couple of weeks. 

Ms. Powers said she was “proud” 
of how voting went at the Rec Center, 
and the changes Ms. Fredette has 
made in the last couple of years, 
including the change to all precincts 
voting in one place. 

“You’re going to be terribly 

missed,” said Ms. Powers.  
After Ms. Fredette read the results, 

candidates addressed the electorate. 
Mr. Silvia, who was re-elected to 

the Select Board thanked everyone 
who let him put a sign up in his yard, 
and the voters. He said he was 
“honored to serve for three more 
years.” 

Mr. Murphy started by thanking 
God and then his wife and family. He 
also named off some of his volun -
teers, and especially those who stood 
outside all day at the polls.  

“And last but not least, I’d like to 
thank little Alanah,” said Mr. Murphy, 
referring to his granddaughter. “Who 
always gives me the inspiration every 
day.” 

“I’m super excited,” Ms. Pickup 
told voters, and thanked her volun -
teers who held signs in the cold. 

She said she looked forward to 
serving the kids, taxpayers, teachers, 
“everybody.” 

Mr. Monroe said he was honored to 
serve another three years, and it is 
not something he takes lightly. He 
said his family was his “rock” and his 
support.  

“I love it,” he said. “I love serving 

my town.” 
He also pointed out Ms. Kuechler, 

who did not run for re-election. 
“She’s the definition of a public 

servant and she’s given a lot to the 
town,” said Mr. Monroe. 

He also congratulated the candi -
dates, encouraging those who lost to 
“come back” and run again. 

“Serving the town is a great thing,” 
he said. 

Laura Gardner, who did not win a 
seat on School Committee, thanked 
everyone who helped on her 
campaign, saying she thought it was 
“pretty good” for the first time. 

“It was my first time running for 
public office, and I definitely will run 
again for School Committee,” said Ms. 
Gardner, adding it was very important 
to her that students have the best.  

She also said she hoped some of 
the ideas she brought up in the 
campaign would be thought about.  

Brendalee Smith also ran for SC, 
but did not win a seat. 

She thanked everyone and said it 
was “an amazing process,” she said, 
one she will definitely be doing again. 

“I will be the best volunteer you 
have ever seen,” she said to the win -
ning candidates, to do great things for 
the whole school community.  

She said it was cold outside on 
election day, but it was “great,” and 
amazing. 

“We became friends through this,” 
she said of her fellow candidates. 
“That doesn’t always happen.” 

“That says something about who 
we are,” she said and that they will 
continue to work together. “You’ll all 
be seeing me again, that’s for sure.” 

Board of Health candidate Justine 
Frezza joined by Zoom, and said she 
looked forward to serving for the next 
three years, and thanked her family 
and supporters. 

Mr. Carr said it was a good learning 

Hayward loses re-election bid in Fairhaven upset

Fairhaven Town Clerk, Linda Fredette, 
reads the results of the Fairhaven local 
election on 4/3/23. TOP: Stephanie “Steph” 
Pickup addresses voters after winning a 
seat on the School Committee. MIDDLE: 
Brian Monroe addresses voters after 
getting re-elected to the SC. Photos by 
Beth David. ELECTION: cont’d next pages
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Flashlight Egg Hunt draws 60

The annual Flashlight Egg Hunt at the Fairhaven Recreation Center drew in 60 young’uns and their adults to the gym on Friday, 3/31/23. 
Participants hunted for three specific, numbered eggs in the darkened gym; could have pictures taken with the Easter Bunny, and join in 
some simple craft making. The plastic eggs had treats inside, the gym also had candy and other treats up for grabs, and those who posed 
with the Easter Bunny got chocoloate pops from Dorothy Cox Chocolates. ABOVE LEFT (2): Madison Reilly Doherty helps her father 
William with a craft during the Flashlight Egg Hunt at the Fairhaven Recreation Center on 3/31/23. ABOVE MIDDLE: Hazel Mae Foos 

uses her flashlight to 
check the numbers on 
an egg against her 
sheet. ABOVE RIGHT: 
Michelle Potter and her 
great granddaughter 
Isabell Ventura use a 
flashlight to check the 
numbers. FAR LEFT & 
MIDDLE: Lincoln and 
Braidyn look for eggs. 
LEFT: Emilia shows off 
her creation. Photos by 
Beth David. 

experience. He said his philosophy 
will be to welcome people to come 
and do business in Fairhaven. He said 
things will be different going forward.  

“It was a great experience,” he said. 
Mr. Da Silva thanked voters and 

said he looked forward to working 
with all the boards in Fairhaven and 
everyone who comes in front of the  
board.  

“There’s a lot of stuff we need to do 
in this town,” said Mr. Da Silva. “And 
hopefully it’s always for the good.” 

He said he will have a positive 
attitude towards people and try to 
help them. 

SB member Bob Espindola said it 
was better for the town to have 
contested races, and appreciated 
candidates running. 

“First of all, I don’t know what he’s 
talking about,” said SB Vice Chair 
Leon Correy. “I’d be okay with an 
uncontested race.” 

He thanked every one who ran or 
got involved in any capacity. 

He made his familiar pitch for 
people to get involved. 

Ms. Powers said it was a “fun and 
exciting experi ence” to run for office. 

“It’s a rewarding job. You 
have  real impact on your 
community,” said Ms. Powers. 
“And it’s worth doing.” 

After the cable show was 
done, Mr. Carr, who was a first 
time candidate, said he felt 
“great.” 

“It’s a rewarding feeling that 
the taxpayers put their 
confidence in me by voting for 
me,” said Mr. Carr, adding that 
he will do the best job he can 
for everyone. 

Ms. Da Silva said he was glad 
it was over with, and he looked 
forward to doing a lot of good 
things for the town, especially 
getting some new taxes into the town. 

“I’m speechless. I don’t know what 
to say,” said Ms. Pickup, who was the 
top vote-getter, beating out incum -
bent Brian Monroe, who did win re-
election. 

“I’m really excited and honored,” 
said Ms. Pickup. “I’ll do my best to 
improve and strengthen our schools.” 

Mr. Monroe said he felt good and 
was glad he would be able to continue 
to serve and would do his best “to 

make the town proud. 
Other candidates who did not 

attend included BPW candidates 
Brian Wotton and Daniel Lopes; 
Planning Board candidate Wayne 
Hayward; Commis sioner of Trust 
Funds Louise Ponte; Housing 
Authority candidate Carol Alfonso. 

 
*All numbers are unofficial. The 

results had not been certified by press 
time.  

ELECTION: cont’d from previous page

L-R: Patrick Carr and Ruy Da Silva hold their 
respective signs for Planning Board on election day 
in Fairhaven 4/3/23, when both candidates won a 
seat on the board. Photo by Beth David. 
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Roofing Contractor
43 years in the 

business 
Detailed workmaship 
Attentive, personal 

service 
Certified Owens 

Corning Preferred 
Contractor

Marc A. Gadbois • 508-992-0226

MA Const. Sup. Lic. # 003000 
MA Home Imp. Lic. #127675

EPA Lead Safe Certified 
Fully Insured

Offering extended warranties available only through 
an Owens Corning Certified Preferred Roofing 

Contractor

Materials Supplied by ABC Supply Company

By Beth David 
Editor 

The Fairhaven Belonging Commit -
tee and Fairhaven Rotary Club got 
together to collect food for two local 
food pantries this weekend. On “April 
Food Day,” 4/1/23, Fairhaven Town 
Hall was filled with volunteers and 
boxes and bags of food, tables to 
explain local services available for 

those in need, and K9 Blue, Fairhaven 
Police Department’s K9 officer and 
comfort dog.  

Brothers Davis (Fairhaven High 
School) and Sawyer (Hastings Middle 
School) Jones provided much of the 
muscle for moving boxes, earning 
community service hours along the 
way. 

Organizer Jessica Fidalgo of the  

Fairhaven BC, said the various 
collection spots and town hall yielded 
several pickup trucks full of food that 
was taken to the Shepherd’s Pantry in 
Acushnet, and MO LIFE pantry in New 
Bedford. 

“It exceeded my expectations,” 
said Ms. Fidalgo. “So, I’m happy.” 

She said the committee hopes to 
make it an annual event.  

April food day collects for local pantries

ABOVE: L-R: Brothers Sawyer and Davis Jones carry a box of food out of 
Fairhaven Town Hall during the April Food Day event on 4/1/23 sponsored 
by the Belonging Committee, that collected food for local food pantries. 
RIGHT: The young volunteers and K9 Blue pose for a photo with some of 
the food collected. Photos by Beth David. 
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Hurry in! This special won’t last long!

15-Month Special CD or IRA*

CD & IRA SPECIAL

FAIRHAVEN  |  FALL RIVER  |  NEW BEDFORD  |  SEEKONK

Insured by NCUA  |  NMLS #422864
Equal Housing Opportunity

508.994.9971  |  alltrustcu.org

Visit one of our neighborhood branches today!

4.75%
*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 03/23/2023. Limited to 
new money (money not currently on deposit at Alltrust Credit Union); 
funds cannot be transferred or rolled over from an existing Alltrust 
Credit Union account. Minimum deposit to open and earn stated APY is 
$50,000; at maturity, the account will automatically renew to a 12-month 
term at the dividend rate current at that time. Offer good for initial term 
only. Cannot be combined with any other offer; Platinum Checking 
rate increase cannot be applied to the 15-Month Special CD or IRA. 
Penalty for early withdrawal; fees may reduce earnings. Membership at 
Alltrust Credit Union requires a $5.00 Regular Share account. Offer may 
be withdrawn at any time without prior notice. Some restrictions may 
apply. Rate subject to change at any time without notice.

APY*

Porches • Decks • Vinyl • Hardie • Siding 
Composite • Wood

SoutheastDeckPros.com 
 

888-51-DECKS

Quality Remodeling & Finish Work • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Decks 
All Types of Interior & Exterior Remodeling • Fully Insured

508-992-6622 
OVER 40 YEARS 

EXPERIENCE 
Fairhaven, MA

MA H.I.C. Reg. #125134 • MA Const. Sup. Lic #007769 • EPA Lead-Safe Cert.

Lenny Fleurent & Sons 
Masonry Contractors 

508-996-0861  
Over 60 years’ experience

Jobs big or small — we do them all 
Specialists in Steps and Chimneys 

Floors • Patios • Fireplaces • Stone Walls

K’s Meat & Market
Farm fresh local products such as 

beef, pork, lamb, veal, chicken,  
milk and eggs 

 
Open 

Saturdays & Sundays 
10 a.m.–3 p.m. 

197 New Boston Road, Fairhaven

Find us on Facebook for updates: 
https://www.facebook.com/ 

Ksmeatandmarket
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General Contractor
Licensed General Contractor 

for 43 years 
Roofing • Decks • Porches • Windows • Doors

Marc A. Gadbois • 508-992-0226

MA Const. Sup. Lic. # 003000 
MA Home Imp. Lic. #127675

EPA Lead Safe Certified 
Fully Insured

Materials Supplied by ABC Supply Company

24-Hour UL-Listed Monitoring Service 
Security Systems • Fire Alarms 

Closed Circuit Television • Card Access 
Serving Bristol & Plymouth Counties for over 35 years

1/16 page 
One week run: $26.00 

4+ weeks: $22.00/week 
($88/month) Color: $148/mo. 

1/8 page 
One week run: $45.00 

4+ weeks: $32.00/week  
($128/month) Color: 

$188/mo. 
1/4 page  

One week run: $77.00 
4+ weeks: $54.00/ week 

($216/month) Color: 
$336/mo. 

1/2 page vert. or hor. 
One week run: $130.00 

4+ weeks: $107.00/ week 
($428/month) Color: 

$628/mo. 
Full Page 

One week run: $235.00 
4+ weeks: $180.00/week 

($720/month) Color: 
$960/mo. 

Classified: $7/first 3 lines,  
$1.00 each additional line 

 
4,280 copies in 200+ places

Fairhaven Neighborhood News 
Ad rates • Call 508-979-5593 • Email: NeighbNews@comcast.net

By Beth David 
Editor 

Acushnet voters go to the polls for 
local offices on Saturday, 5/13/23, and 
the field is set. 

There will be two contested races 
on the ballot, with Eric Chew 
challenging incumbent, who served 
on the SB from 1998 to 2016. He 
returned to the board in 2020 and 
running to retain his seat. Mr. Chew is 
new to the SB, but not to town 
government. He serves on the 

Finance Committee, is involved in 
other volunteer activities in the town, 
including EMA, and Council On Aging, 
where his wife Heather is the director. 

The School Committee has two 
seats up for election. Incumbent 
Ronald Houde, Jr. and newcomsers 
Melissa Cordeira and Ebony McGlynn 
will be on the ballot. 

All other seats are not contested: 
Town Moderator, incumbent Les 
Dakin; Town Clerk, incumbent Pam 
Labonte; Board of Assessors, Robert 

Brown; Board of Health, incumbent 
Robert Medeiros; Planning 
Commissioner, incumbent Bryan 
Deschamps; Planning Commissioner 
for unexpired term ending 5/15/27, 
Steven Boucher; Cemetery Board, 
incumbent Joanne Cioper; Library 
Trustee, incumbent Joan Howland; 
Tree Warden, Norman Fredette;  

Commissioner of Trust Funds has 
two vacant seats with no decared 
candidates; and Library Trusee has 

Acushnet election field set

Acushnet Police Department Press 
Release 

On Tuesday, March 28, 2023, at 
approximately 11:37PM, a 911 call 
was received from a female who 
reported being stabbed on Carol 
Street. The suspect, a male party 
known to her, then fled the home into 
the nearby woods. On arrival, 
responding Acush net Police officers 
found the victim conscious and alert 
but suffering from two stab wounds 
to the neck.  

While the 58 year old victim was 

being transported by Acushnet Fire/ 
Rescue ambulance to St Luke’s 
Hospital in New Bedford, Acushnet 
Police officers quickly set up a 
perimeter around the area to search 
for the suspect. Acushnet Police were 
assisted at the scene by personnel 
from the Mattapoisett Police Depart -
ment, the Mass. State Police as well as 
the Bristol County Sheriff’s Office and 
Plymouth County Sheriff’s Office.  

Approximately 41 minutes from the 
initial 911 call (at 12:18AM on 
Wednesday, March 29, 2023) , the 41-

year-old suspect was located in a 
nearby wooded area and taken into 
custody without further incident.  

He is being charged with assault 
and battery with a dangerous weapon 
(to wit: knife) as well as assault and 
battery on a household/family 
member. He is set to be arraigned 
today at Third District Court in New 
Bedford.  

The victim is currently in stable 
condition. 

No further information will be 
released at this time.  

South Coast Swim 

southcoastswim.com 

857-207-8654

Swimming 
lessons 

Infant to adult 
Fairhaven, MA

Woman stabbed on Carol Street in Acushnet
ACUSH: cont’d on page 18
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Public Hearings/Legal Notices 
NOTE: All legal notices are available on the Neighb News website, www.NeighbNews.com, under the “Legal Notices” tab on the top of the main page. Legal ads are also 

available at http://masspublicnotices.org, search under “Fairhaven Neighborhood News”

Acushnet  
Zoning Board of Appeals 
The Zoning Board of Appeals is hereby giving 

notice that a meeting will be held by the Board on 
Tuesday, April 18th, 2023, at 6:30 P.M. in the Town Hall 
Meeting Room located at 122 Main Street.  

The following public hearings will be held  
1. Case #2023.04.18A A case of Thomas & Julie Bos -

worth, of 105 Rockland Street in Dartmouth, who are 
petitioning the Board to be able to convert a single-
family house into a two-family dwelling on a lot with 
minimum 30,000 square foot area at 188 Middle 
Road. This request is being made under the pro -
visions of Section 3.3.4.B.5. 

2. Case #2023.04.18B A case of Frank Simmons, of 
835R Middle Road, who is petitioning the Board to be 
able to convert a non-conforming lot and structure 
from a garage into a single-family home at 46 Victor 
Street. This request is being made under the 
provisions of Section 3.3.1.E.2. 

*** Plans are available for public view in the Town 
Clerk’s office, 130 Main St., Acushnet, during their 
normal business hours ***  

FNN, 4/6/23, 4/13/23 

ACUSHNET CONSERVATION 
COMMISSION  

PUBLIC HEARING  
Notice is hereby given that the Acushnet 

Conservation Commission will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, April 12, 2023 at 6:00 p.m. in the 
Conservation Office 2nd Floor, Parting Ways Building, 
130 Main Street, Acushnet, Massachusetts.    
•  Public Hearing – NOI – Nelson and Nancy 

Viveiros/Tripp’s WaySE 001-0581 – A Notice of 
Intent was filed by Nelson and Nancy Viveiros for 
property located at Tripp’s Way, Map 8, Portion of lots 
#25, #25D, #25E and 25F. The applicant proposes to 
construct a single family dwelling, a 20’ x 30’ barn, an 
in-ground swimming pool, a shed and driveway, 
installation of a well, septic system and underground 
utilities with filling and grading within the 100’ buffer 
zone to a bordering vegetated wetland.The applicant 
is represented by David M. Davignon, P.E. of 
Schneider, Davignon & Leone, Inc. Plan name is 
“Sewage Disposal System – Site Plan on Tripp’s Way 
off Perry Hill Road in Acushnet, MA” dated March 22, 
2023.  

Patrick J. Hannon, Conservation Agent 
FNN 4/6/23 

FAIRHAVEN SELECT BOARD 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

HEARING 
Tuesday, April 18, 2023, at 6:30 pm 

Banquet Room, Town Hall, 40 Center Street 
Fairhaven, Massachusetts 

Notice is hereby given that the Fairhaven Select 
Board will conduct a Public Hearing at 6:30 P.M. on 
Tuesday April 18, 2023, in the Town Hall, 40 Center 
Street, Fairhaven, MA.  

The purpose of the hearing will be to receive 
information and public comment on the discontinuance 
of an accepted street, Shirley Street. The location is 
Shirley Street (formerly Old Alden Road) south of Jason 
Terrace and north of 4 Shirley Street (Map 26 Lot 13M).  

Stasia Powers 
Leon Correy III 

Robert Espindola 
Keith Silvia 

Charles Murphy 
FNN: 4/6/23, 4/13/23 

TOWN OF FAIRHAVEN 
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS 

INVITATION TO BID  
Sealed Bids for the construction of the “Town of 

Fairhaven, Fairhaven Water Pollution Control Facility 
Upgrade Project - CWSRF-7238” will be received by the 
Public Works Department at 5 Arsene Street, 
Fairhaven, MA 02719 until 2:00 p.m. local time on May 
22nd, 2023 at which time the Bids received will be 
publicly opened and read. Sealed Bids must have outer 
envelope marked as “Town of Fairhaven, Fairhaven 
Water Pollution Control Facility Upgrade Project.”  

Sealed Bids from Subcontractors addressed as 
referenced above will be received by the Public Works 
Department at 5 Arsene Street, Fairhaven, MA 02719 
until 2:00 p.m. on May 8th, 2023 and then at said office 
publicly opened and read aloud. Sub-Bids with the 
required Bid deposit will be received for Acoustical Tile, 
Electrical Work, HVAC, Masonry Work, Metal Windows, 
Resilient Floors, Tile, Miscellaneous and Ornamental 
Iron, Painting, Plumbing, Roofing and Flashing, Water -
proofing, Damp-proofing, Fire Protection, and Caulking.  

Please be advised that General Bids and Sub-bids 
will ONLY be accepted from contractors who have been 
prequalified for this project by the Fairhaven Public 
Works Department pursuant to M.G.L. c. 149, Section 
44D 1-2 and 44D 3-4. A list of prequalified General 
Bidders and Sub-bidders will be included in the bid 
documents for this Project in Section 00200.  

The work consists of various improvements to the 
Wastewater Treatment Plant to address upcoming 
changes to total nitrogen limits, disinfection require -
ments, and to replace aging infrastructure.  

Bids shall be on a lump sum basis. The Work will be 
substantially completed within 974 calendar days from 
the date of the Notice to Proceed and completed and 
ready for final payment in accordance with paragraph 
15.06 of the General Conditions within 1,034 calendar 
days from the date of the Notice to Proceed.  

All Bids for this project are subject to the provisions 
of Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 149, Section 
44A–44J inclusive as amended.  

In accordance with Section 44D of Chapter 149 of 
the General Laws of Massachusetts as amended, the 
prospective General Bidders and Filed Sub-Bidders 
must submit with their Bid, a certificate of eligibility 
issued by the Division of Capital Asset Management 
and Maintenance (DCAMM), showing that the Bidder 
has been approved to bid on projects of the size and 
nature as advertised herein. Prospective General 
Bidders and Filed Sub-Bidders must also submit an 
updated statement summarizing their record for the 
period between the latest DCAMM certificate and the 
date of the Bid submittal. The DCAMM certificate of 
eligibility to be submitted by the General Bidder shall be 
for the category of work defined as “Sewage and Water 
Treatment Plants”. The DCAMM certificate of eligibility 
to be submitted by the Filed Sub-Bidders shall be for 
the category of work for which they are submitting a Bid.  

Bidding Documents may be obtained electronically 
from the Tighe & Bond website at: http://www. 
tighebond.com/Projects_Out_to_Bid.php  

Prospective bidders must complete a one-time 
registration process on the web site in order to receive 
log-in credentials. Bidders must log in to the web site to 
download bidding documents  for the project. Bidders 
will be added to the “planholders” or prospective 
bidders list upon downloading the bidding documents 
for the project.  

A bid deposit of 5% shall be furnished in 
accordance with the Instructions to Bidders.  

The time period for holding Bids, where Federal 
approval is not required is 30 days, Saturdays, Sundays 
and legal holidays excluded, after opening of Bids and 
where Federal approval is required, the time period for 
holding Bids is 30 days, Saturdays, Sundays and 
holidays excluded after Federal approval.  

Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) goals 
are applicable to the total dollars paid to the 
construction contract. The goals for this project are a 
minimum of 4.2 percent D/MBE participation and 4.5 
percent D/WBE participation by certified DBEs. The 
two low bidders shall submit completed DBE forms 
(EEO-DEP-190 & EEO-DEP-191C and the DBE 
Certification of United States Citizenship form) by the 
close of business on the third business day after bid 
opening. Failure to comply with the requirements of this 
paragraph may be deemed to render a proposal non-
responsive. No waiver of any provision of this section 
will be granted unless approved by the Department of 
Environmental Protection (MassDEP).  

Minimum Wage Rates as determined by the 
Executive Office of Labor and Workforce Development 
under the provision of the Massachusetts General 
Laws, Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D, as amended, 
apply to this project. It is the responsibility of the Con -
tractor, before Bid opening, to request if necessary, any 
additional information on Minimum Wage Rates for 
those trades people who may be employed for the 
proposed Work under this Contract. Federal Minimum 
Wage Rates as determined by the United States 
Depart ment of Labor under the Davis-Bacon Act also 
apply to this project.  

This project is funded by the Massachusetts Clean 

Water Trust/State Revolving Fund loan program. 
Section 00800 contains the funding program construc -
tion contract requirements, all of which shall be 
applicable to this Contract.  

The project requires compliance with the Massa -
chu setts Department of Environmental Protection 
Diesel Retrofit Program by use of after-engine emission 
controls that are EPA certified, or their equivalent, on all 
of the off-road (non-registered) diesel vehicles/ 
equipment used at the job site.  

The project is subject to the American Iron and 
Steel (AIS) requirement of Section 436 of Public Law 
(P.L.) 113-76, Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2014, 
which requires that all of the iron and steel products 
used in the project are produced in the United States. 
Section 00800 contains further information on 
applicable iron and steel products and compliance.  

A non-mandatory pre-Bid conference will be held at 
the site on April 6th, 2023 at 10:00 AM.  

Board of Public Works for Fairhaven, MA 
FNN 4/623 

FAIRHAVEN PLANNING 
BOARD  

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING  

Tuesday, April 25, 2023 at 6:30 pm  
Banquet Room, Town Hall, 40 Center Street  

Fairhaven, Massachusetts   
Notice is hereby given that the Fairhaven Planning 

Board will conduct a Public Hearing at 6:30 P.M. on 
Tuesday April 25, 2023 at Town Hall, 40 Center Street, 
Fairhaven, MA. The Planning Board Meeting will be 
con ducted in Town Hall and remotely and will be tele -
vised live on Fairhaven TV Channel 18 and fairhaventv. 
com. To Join the Meeting from home Log on to:  
https://zoom.us/j/93163358101?pwd=NXg5WnUxZ3l

LK3drSVBBM2JPTXE0QT09  
or call 1-929-205-6099 - Meeting ID: 931 6335 8101 - 

Passcode: 740257  
Live on Fairhaven TV Channel 18 and 

fairhaventv.com  
The purpose of the hearing will be to receive 

information and public comment on the following 
Definitive Subdivision application: 1) DS 2023-01- 
Seaport Homes Subdivision, a 2-Lot Subdivision. The 
applicants, Seaport Homes LLC, represented by 
Farland Corporation Inc., are requesting approval 
through the Definitive Subdivision review process to 
create a 2-lot subdivision and create a road standard for 
Map 30A Lots 85M and 85N. The location is near the 
terminus of Route 240 north of Route 6 at the end of 
Lincoln Drive (an accepted street) and Jason Terrace 
(an unaccepted street). The northerly lot currently has 
40' of frontage on an accepted street and the other lot 
has none. The plan shows a 16-foot wide gravel road 
connecting Lincoln Drive and Jason Terrace that is 
currently a paper street. 

A copy of the application is on file for public review 
at the Planning Board Office, Town Hall by appointment 
and on the Town website.  To schedule an appointment 
to review the application call the Planning Department 
at (508) 979-4023, Ext. 8122 or go to: https://www. 
fairhaven-ma.gov/planning-board/pages/current-
permits-being-reviewed-special-permits-definitive-
subdivisions 

Cathy Melanson, Chairperson of the  
Fairhaven Planning Board 

FNN: 4/6/23 
 

Support  
Local Journalism! 
Donate to the Neighb News 

through a PayPal link on our 
website: www.neighbnews.com 
Or send check or money order  

to Neighb News,  
166 Dogwood Street,  

Fairhaven, MA 02719. 
And thank you for reading the 

Neighb News!
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NEIGHBOR TO NEIGHBOR CLASSIFIEDS

6FAIRHAVEN ALARM SYSTEM, SINCE 1976 
Burglar, Fire and Camera Systems. 

Ask about our low rate on U.L 24-hour alarm 
monitoring and FREE MONITORING. 

Replace your old alarm system with a new 
system for as little as $299 Complete 

FREE ESTIMATE: 508-992-7633 

HEARTH HEATING 
Fireplaces, stoves and more. 

NOW OPEN AT OUR NEW LOCATION:  
367 Huttleton Ave./Rte. 6., Fairhaven 

10/21 Call 508-997-5524. 10/21 

RAY THE PLUMBER: Professsional 
plumbing and heating service you can afford. 
License # 16266. Call 508-958-0925.   ongoing 

TED SILVA 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATION 

TEL: 508-965-6072. 

ALL PHASES OF CARPENTRY Roofs, decks, 
sid ing. Small jobs, big jobs. Free estimates.  

Ong  Call Dave, 508-971-0929.  Ong 

HOUSE CLEANING 
Experienced cleaner, $15/hour 

Call 508-991-1104 

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN: 
28 years’ experience. Lic. #13901A. 

Small jobs preferred. Old houses a specialty. 
Generator hook-ups. Eric, 774-849-0425. 

FIREARMS SAFETY COURSE State approved 
for Mass. license to carry firearms or FID card. 
Call Phil Lacerda, 508-989-6093.  ongoing 

THRIFT MASTER 
Estate Cleanouts and Junk Removal 

1/12 Professional Service. Call 774-328-0486 1/12 

GT CARPENTRY Exterior, interior painting and 
repairs, sheetrock, siding, yard cleanup. Call 
George, 774-810-5008.  ongoing 

JIM THE LAWN GUY Mulch, Leaf/brush 
removal. Rototilling, Gutter Cleaning. 

12/14  Call Jim, 508-916-7655.  12/14 

BEGINNER DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING New 
class starts Wed., April 19. The Wampanoag 
Kennel Club, 1121 Main St. Acushnet. $125 for 8 
weeks. Call/text 508-858-9962   3/16 

BOAT TRAILER FOR SALE Works for 14-19 
foot boat. Rollers, not skids, heavy springs for a 
smooth ride. In very good shape. $800. Make an 
offer. Call Beth, 508-979-5593. See display ad 
on back cover. 

DON’T FUSS, CALL US! 
All Interior, Exterior Work 

Additions • Windows • Roofing • Siding 
Masonry • Bsmt Waterproof • Painting 

Lic/Ins. Since 1988 
Spring Specials 

6/29  508-326-8997  6/29 

TYLER’S TILES Custom tile installation. 
Heated floors, curbless showers. 

6/22/23 Call Tyler, 508-367-4099. 6/22/23 

HELP WANTED

Upcoming Meetings
Fairhaven 

Board of Appeals 
Tues., 5/2, Town Hall, 6 p.m. 
Board of Public Works 
Mon., 4/10, Arsene St., 6 p.m. 

Community Preservation 
Wed., 4/19, Town Hall, 6 p.m. 

Finance Committee 
Thurs., 4/6, Arsene St., 6:30 p.m. 

Marine Resources 
Thurs., 4/6, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m. 

School Committee 
Wed., 4/12, Media Ctr., 6:30 p.m. 

Select Board 
Mon., 4/11, Town Hall, 5 p.m. 

Tues., 4/18, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m. 
Sustainability Committee 

Tues., 4/18, Remote, 6:30 p.m. 

Acushnet 
Golf Committee 

Thurs., 4/6, Town Hall, 3:30 p.m. 
Planning Commission 

Thurs., 4/6, Town Halsl, 6:30 p.m. 
Select Board 

Mon., 4/10, Town Hall, Noon 
With School Committee to appoint 

Tues., 4/25, Town Hall, 4 p.m. 

*= Predicted minus tides from -0.1 ft. to -1.0 ft 
**Predicted minus tides from -1.1 ft to -2.0 ft or more

TIDE TABLE 
US Army Corps of Engineers, Cape Cod 

Canal/Piney Point

Thursday 6 0854 2113 0209 1412*
Friday 7 0935 2154 0250* 1452*
Saturday 8 1017 2237 0332* 1534*
Sunday 9 1101 2323 0413* 1616*
Monday 10 1150 ---- 0454* 1659*
Tuesday 11 0017 1249 0541* 1748*
Wednesday 12 0119 1352 0640 1852
Thursday 13 0220 1453 0759 2015
Friday 14 0321 1557 0916 2136
Saturday 15 0428 1706 1038 2314

HIGH           LOW 
a.m.  p.m.    a.m.  p.m.

April 
2023

Don’t forget to tell our 

advertisers you saw their ads  

in the Neighb News!

entrepreneurs, investors, bankers, 
mortgage lenders, venture capitalists, 
architects, contractors, carpenters, 
electricians, painters, etc. Govern -
ment has no mystical knowledge of 
investment.  

Government is not your kindly 
Uncle Fred with free goodies for the 
kiddies. There is no free lunch. 
Government subsidies are looting, 
not investment. Everybody loses in 
the long run evaded by short-range 
Pragmatists. Everybody loses to the 
mystical “common good.” You are not 

the “common good.” Your individual 
good will be sacrificed to the 
“common good.”  

Government can protect the lynch 
mob of democracy (unlimited 
majority rule) that votes to loot some 
people for the short-range benefit of 
other people. Government economic 
regulations, sacrifice unpopular 
ethnic, national, economic or “racial” 
minorities.  

Or government can protect the 
right to life, liberty, pursuit of 
happiness, property, production, 
trade and the pursuit of profit.  

Stephen Grossman, Fairhaven

LETTERS: cont’d from page 19

Frankie at dearfrankiecolumn@gmail. 
com. The Fairhaven Neighbor hood News 
publishes the Dear Frankie column. To 
receive a free online sub scrip tion, 
readers can email neighbnews@comcast. 
net, request their name be added to the 
email list or visit www.neighbnews. 
com to read the paper online or to 
download the latest issue. 

FRANKIE: cont’d from page 8

one vacant seat with no declared 
candidate 

The last day to register to vote in 
the 5/13 election is Wednesday, May 
3, 2023 at 5 p.m. The last day to apply 
for a mail-in ballot is Monday, May 8, 
at 5 p.m. 

The election is on Saturday, 
5/13/23. Polls are open from 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m. All precincts vote at Acushnet 

Elementary School, 800 Middle Road. 
Contact the Town Clerk for more 

information at 508-998-0215. The 
Acushnet Town Clerk’s office is 
located in the Parting Ways Building, 
130 Main Street, Acushnet.  

ACUSH: cont’d from page 16

SEASONAL GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE 
The Kittansett Club (Marion, MA) The Grounds 
Department is looking to hire Seasonal Staff 
(April to November). Rate of pay $20/hr, accrued 
PTO, and golfing privileges. Please contact 
(508) 748-1250 or email cthissell@kittansett.org 

JANITORS/CUSTODIANS Custodians needed 
in a variety of settings, including offices, light 
manufacturing facilities, etc. Duties include 
dusting, mopping floors, cleaning restrooms, 
emptying trash,  and other tasks as necessary. 
Full and part time positions available. Five 
days/week, day shift; and five days/week 
evening shifts available. Call Cyclone Cleaning 
Services, 508-995-8816 or 508-400-4494.  
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From our readers
Government controls mean 

more controls 
“I have seen too many great oppor -

tu nities pass by the town because of 
past applicants who have come in 
front of Fairhaven boards and were 
subjected to many expenses that are 
not called for due to some individuals 
who are always negative to a good 
opportunity.” [Ruy DaSilva, Fairhaven 
businessman, Appeals Board mem -
ber, Planning Board candidate]  

“By limiting the amount of revenue 
that developers can generate, rent 
control tends to discourage invest -
ment in new housing, and thereby 
depresses supply.” [New Bedford 
Mayor, John Mitchell, 3/28/23]  

“[Mitchell] said rent control has 
been discredited as a means of 
providing more housing. It has the 
opposite effect....He added that the 
state passed a referendum in 1994 
abolishing rent control because it 
failed to address housing needs. Most 
economists agree it reduces housing 
supply and quality." [Standard-Times, 
Leftist, 3/28/23]  

Some of the longer-run issues 
affecting U.S. housing supply...have 

been present for years, including 
local zoning restrictions [Biden’s 
Council Of Economic Advisors, Sep. 9, 
2021, Leftist]  

“The Massachusetts Zoning Act... 
encourage[s] affordable housing.” 
[Michelle Costen, FNN letter, 3/23/23] 

“Affordable’ is a deliberately 
vague, ambiguous and undefined 
idea, rationalizing arbitrary govern -
ment. Short-range Pragmatists want 
lowered housing costs with a 
government gun. It’s impossible. 
Government has no free goodies of its 
own. It taxes or regulates Peter to pay 
or benefit Paul. Now Peter has less 
money to invest in new production 
with new jobs, hurting Paul. Looting 
the most productive people will 
eventually, in the long run, indirectly, 
unintentionally, hurt the less pro -
ductive people. The Massachusetts 
Zoning Act increases costs, 
decreasing “affordable” housing.  

Rain dances don’t cause rain. 
Government controls don’t increase 
anything except more controls and 
more short-range, power-lusting 
Pragmatists. When controls fail,  
many people blame political oppo -

nents or conspiracy. When their gang 
of looting thugs gets political power, 
we will have the Garden Of Eden, with 
apples, no snakes. New, “affordable” 
houses will pop out of the ground, 
like mushrooms after a Spring rain.  

“Local governments require 
develop ment fees, studies and public 
meetings that drag out construction 
and drive up its cost. Through zoning 
rules, governments also force 
developers to build on larger lots 
than some buyers might want, and 
create more parking than buyers 
might use.” [New York Times, Jul 14, 
2022, Leftist].  

“The Federal Reserve began to 
raise interest rates. This has led to 
higher mortgage rates....anybody 
who’s lending money knows that 
they’re not going to really get the true 
value back unless they charge a 
higher [mortgage] rate because the 
money in the future is not going to be 
worth as much as money today.” 
[Public Broadcasting System, Aug 5, 
2022, Leftist]  

Housing is the product of the 
independent, focused minds of 

LETTERS: cont’d on page 18

I LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING  
ANOTHER 3 YEARS AS A  

MEMBER OF THE FAIRHAVEN  
SELECT BOARD

PAID FOR BY BRIAN MONROE



YOUR LOCAL CLEANING 
& RESTORATION 

SPECIALISTS

CYCLONE CLEANING & 
RESTORATION SERVICES 
Proudly serving Greater New Bedford for 40 years 
Cyclone: a name you can trust.

508-995-8816 • Anthony David 
833 Mt. Pleasant St. • New Bedford • www.CycloneCleaning.com

Floors: Wash/Wax/Strip • Heavy Cleaning 
Fire/Flood Rehab • Carpets & Upholstery 

Whether you need seasonal clean ing 
or complete fire and flood clean-up 
and restoration, Cyclone can take 
care of it quickly and professionally. 
A local, family owned business, 
Cyclone takes special care with each 
and every project. 

Visit www.CycloneCleaning.com  
to learn more about all our services.

19 Plaza Way 

Fairhaven, MA 02719 

(Next to Staples) 

508-991-2344 
 
Get $2 off a Footlong Sub, 
Wrap or Large Pizza or $1 
off a 6" Sub or Small Pizza 
 
 
 
No cash value. Not to be combined with any 
other offer. Only one coupon per visit. Valid 
only at 19 Plaza Way, Fairhaven, MA 02719.

EXPIRES: 5/6/23

If you enjoy finer things, call my
friends at Howe Allen Realty to
help you look for your perfect

pad. Honestly I've never
regretted it.

howeallen.com
774.202.3813
18 Center St. 

Fairhaven

Cheer


